Azuga FleetMobile™
Put driver’s scores and rewards plus useful tools in the palm of their hand.

Help your team improve their driving, get rewards, connect with peers and customers, and much more in the Azuga FleetMobile “super app”

Azuga FleetMobile lets businesses engage with their drivers, reward them for safe driving and give them tools to improve their operations. It includes a rewards management capability that lets managers deliver rewards, and provides scores and a leaderboard to drive competition among drivers. It also lets managers communicate with drivers using in-app messaging, pair drivers with vehicles, prevent distracted driving and much more. Badging and push notifications alert drivers to messages, speeding events, rewards and more.

**DRIVER SCORES**
Let drivers see how well they drive, habits they need to fix, and their rank against co-workers for rewards.

**DRIVER REWARDS**
For top drivers, send rewards using Azuga Fleet. Drivers can access and use them right from the app.

**MOBILE WORKFORCE TOOLS**
Give your team time cards and forms to simplify data capture in the field and reduce paperwork for everyone.

**PAIR DRIVERS TO VEHICLES**
For open vehicle pools, know who is in the driver’s seat for analyzing driver scores and activity reports.

**TRIP LOGS AND TAGGING**
A complete log of every trip with details on miles, idle time and speed. Tag trips for work or personal use.

**IN-APP MESSAGING**
Simplify communications among supervisors and mobile workers. Text, images, videos and files.

**HELPFUL UTILITIES**
Where Did I Park, TrackMe ETA function, navigation, vehicle health monitor and other useful gadgets.

**SETTINGS AND HELP**
Customize the app and get instant help on app functions.